You will fall in love with Aomori every time you visit.

Aomori Prefecture has four distinct beautiful seasons. Blessed with abundant nature, and uniquely enchanting. Experience the wonder you can find only in Aomori.

Location
Located on the east coast of the Asian Continent, Japan consists of four major islands (Hokkaido, Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu), and small islands around them. Aomori Prefecture is in the northernmost part of Honshu Island, at almost the same latitude as New York, Beijing, and Rome.

Area
At 23,216.24 million km², Japan's area accounts for 0.28%, approximately 377,000 km². Japan has the 60th largest area among 192 countries in the world, and its area is approximately one-twenty-fifth of Russia's area, and one-twenty-fifth of Canada's area, China's area, and the USA's area respectively. Aomori Prefecture's area is 8,444.55 km², the eighth largest prefecture in Japan. It accounts for almost 70% of the entire area of the prefecture.

Population
As of October 1, 2015, Aomori Prefecture's population is 1,308,265 (according to the census). The prefecture has the 31st largest population among prefectures in the country, and the third largest population after Hiroshima and Fukushima Prefectures among six prefectures in the Tohoku region.

Climate
Aomori Prefecture has a cold climate. In winter, moist air hitting mountains bring snow, and in summer, areas along the Pacific Ocean sometimes have days of low-temperature because of easterly winds (called yamasae). Aomori Prefecture is unique in that it has noticeable seasonal changes, and beautiful nature.

**Temperature**
- Average temperature: 11°C, highest temperature: 38°C, lowest temperature: -7°C (Aomori City in 2018)

**Amount of snowfall**
- Yearly snowfall: 566 cm, maximum snow depth: 107 cm (Aomori City in 2018)
Experience nature through the four seasons
Fall foliage at Lake Towada

Lake Towada and the World Natural Heritage Site Shirakami-Sanchi change colors beautifully with the coming of each season. Aomori in all its natural beauty touches the hearts of those who behold it.
Don’t miss one of Japan’s hottest festivals!

The summer festivals and traditional performing arts (typical of Japan) have been handed down for many decades to hundreds of years. Festival floats are adorned in vivid colors against the night sky, and the sounds of music accompany the festivities. The passion of people who love their hometown is deeply fascinating.
Get in touch with arts cultivated in Aomori, and the Ancient Jonmon culture

Visitors to Aomori will be impressed by a cultural heritage enriched and enhanced by people in Aomori, and the heritage includes the Sannai Maruyama Site, which is one of Japan’s largest archeological sites from the early to the middle of the Jonmon period, and buildings where visitors can get in touch with the history and culture of Aomori.

National historical role site
Korekawa Ruins
(Hachinohe City) MAP C-4

Korekawa Ruins are an architectural site from the Jonmon period located throughout the country. The Korekawa Ruins spread across the southeast area of Hachinohe City along the Nida River. Excavated artifacts are displayed at the Korekawa Archaeological Institute and the Hachinohe City Museum. Along the opposite shore of the Nida River in the Kaudoshi area, relics from the Jonmon to Buri periods (450 BC-599 AD) have been uncovered. This figure carved into the remains of a pot discovered in a string position with its hands clasped in the front is striking. It is called Gamo Dogu, meaning “Praying Figure”. In July 2003, the Gamo Dogu was designated a national treasure and displayed at the Hachinohe Archaeological Institute.

Nationally designated special historic site
Kamegaoka Site
(Towada City) MAP C-4

Kamegaoka Site is a cultural site located in the eastern part of the Jonmon Period, including a 700-year-old pottery digester designated an important national cultural property. This site has been focal in the study of cultural exchange between the proto-Japanese and the indigenous Ainu people. Excavations and studies have been conducted on the site since 1975. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Towada Station. Tel: 0178-46-4111

Nationally designated special historic site
Sannai Maruyama Site
(Aomori City) MAP C-4

The Sannai Maruyama Site is a cultural site located in the eastern part of the Jonmon period, including a 700-year-old pottery digester designated an important national cultural property. This site has been focal in the study of cultural exchange between the proto-Japanese and the indigenous Ainu people. Excavations and studies have been conducted on the site since 1975. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Towada Station. Tel: 0178-46-4111

National historical role site
National Treasure
Gamo Dogu
(Hachinohe City) MAP C-4

Gamo Dogu is a cultural site located in the eastern part of the Jonmon period, including a 700-year-old pottery digester designated an important national cultural property. This site has been focal in the study of cultural exchange between the proto-Japanese and the indigenous Ainu people. Excavations and studies have been conducted on the site since 1975. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Towada Station. Tel: 0178-46-4111

Immerse yourself in the nostalgic atmosphere.
A number of Western-style buildings will give you a glimpse of architectural culture of some time ago.

National important cultural property
Hiroshi Gakuen Mission House
(Hiraizumi City) MAP C-5

In 1894, the building was constructed to serve as a mission house in Hiraizumi. It is a two-story wooden building in a rectangular plan, with a small entrance and a Western-style interior. The building was designated a national cultural property in 1951. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Hiraizumi Station.

Former residence of foreign teachers in Towada Ginko
(Hiraizumi City) MAP C-5

In 1898, this building was constructed to serve as a residence for foreign teachers who were invited to Towada Ginko, the first modernization of the police system. The windows of the building itself were placed in front of the residence. Approximately 30 minutes by taxi from the JR Hiraizumi Station.

Fujita Family Mansion
and Garden
(Towada City) MAP C-5

Once the residence of the Fujita family, various other famous families have also resided in this building. The mansion is located in a quiet area surrounded by the garden. The residence offers a variety of events and exhibitions. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Towada Station.

Hiroshi Gakuen Mission House

The building was constructed in 1894 to serve as a mission house in Hiraizumi. It is a two-story wooden building in a rectangular plan, with a small entrance and a Western-style interior. The building was designated a national cultural property in 1951. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Hiraizumi Station.

Aomori Museum of Art

In pursuit of original works of unique artists from Aomori Prefecture, and to commemorate the artistic culture of Aomori on a world. The museum also promotes the exchange of cultural information and the development of the Aomori cultural landscape. In addition to its role as a museum for permanent exhibitions, there are also rooms for permanent exhibitions, such as gallery exhibitions, a workshop, a community gallery, a restaurant, and a museum shop. Approximately 30 minutes by car from JR Shinkansen Station, approximately 20 minutes by car from JR Aomori Station.

Overview of permanent exhibitions
Permanent exhibitions feature artists from Aomori, such as Shikis Murakata, Yutaka Nara, and Toru Nanto. The museum is open from 10:00 AM to 5:00 PM, closed on Mondays, holidays, and New Year’s Day.

Visitors can experience people’s way of life and the profound history rooted in this community.

Osama Dazaik Museum
Shayo-kan
(Goshogawara City) MAP C-4

This building was constructed in 1896 to serve as the residence of the local seja. It is a two-story wooden building in a rectangular plan, with a small entrance and a Western-style interior. The building was designated a national cultural property in 1951. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Towada Station.

Hokoji Temple
(Noboribetsu City) MAP C-4

Hokoji Temple is located in Hokkaido and is known for its picturesque scenery. It is also known for its traditional style, which is influenced by Japanese art and architecture. The temple is surrounded by beautiful natural landscapes and is a popular tourist destination. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Aomori Station. Tel: 0178-44-4911

National important cultural property
Five-story pagoda in Saisai-in Temple
(Hiraizumi City) MAP C-5

The five-story pagoda was constructed in 1128 to serve as a pedestal for the war deities of Brave and Virtuous. It is a perfectly symmetrical, square-shaped building with a unique roof design. The pagoda is designated a national cultural property in 1951. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Shinkansen Station.

National important cultural property
Iwakisan Shrine
(Hiraizumi City) MAP C-5

Iwakisan Shrine is located on the site of the Hiraizumi castle, known as the Rock of the Wise. Because it is a sacred place, the shrine is closed to the public. However, the entrance to the shrine is designated as an important national cultural property. The main building with a white roof is surrounded by a garden. Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Shinkansen Station.

Policy-wide initiative to fill the city center with art to be enjoyed during strolls through the city
Towada Art Center
(Towada City) MAP C-5

The Towada Art Center is located in the city center of Towada. It is a beautiful building and a cultural venue that hosts various art exhibitions and events. The center is open from 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, closed on Mondays and holidays. The center offers a variety of art exhibits and programs throughout the year, including seasonal exhibitions, workshops, and lectures. Approximately 30 minutes by car from JR Towada Station.
Winter in Aomori

Snowy World. Enjoy the winter of beautiful Aomori

Aomori, a number of ski trails have been highly regarded by foreign tourists because the ski trails offer good powder snow so they can enjoy dynamic skiing in the middle of the vast wilderness and visitors can thoroughly enjoy different winter sports such as snow trekking through the vast nature of Aomori.

Hakkoda Ropeway (Aomori City) MAP A-4

An atmosphere of traditional Japanese thatched roof village located in the mountains with wooden window frames and doors. The Ropeway has been operating since 1965.

Togarai Railway Store Train (Hachinohe City) MAP A-4

An atmospheric old country train in the train which has nostalgic atmosphere with wooden window frames and doors. The Train has been operating since 1865.

Ski Resorts and Ice-Skating Rinks in Aomori

Major Three Winter Festivals in Aomori

Walk through Hakkoda (Aomori City) MAP B-4

Experience the drifting snow of snow country (Hachinohe City) MAP B-4

Shirakami Snow Trekking (Nishinaya Village) MAP B-4

Mr. Iwaki Snow Shoe Trekking (Hirisekyo Village) MAP B-4

Hakkoda Snow Hiking (Aomori City) MAP B-4

Asamushi Hot Spring Snow Hiking (Aomori City) MAP B-4

Oirase and Tsuruta-no-mori Snow Rambling (Towada City) MAP B-4

Snow mountain Snow trekking in the crisp and refreshing air

There are a variety of trekking courses through the various snow monorails and fresh terrains of Hakkoda. Enjoy the winter of Hakkoda.

Approximately 4 hours by car from the JR Aomori Station.

Snow trekking near Juniko (Fukaura Town) MAP B-4

Hakkoda Snow Hiking (Aomori City) MAP B-4

Asamushi Hot Spring Snow Hiking (Aomori City) MAP B-4

Lake Towada Winter Stories Festival (Towada Town and Lake Towada) MAP B-4

Men can enjoy snow trekking in the crisp and refreshing air.

Major Three Winter Festivals in Aomori

The Hiraodake Castle Snow Lantern Festival (Hiraodake) MAP C-4

Hachinohe Ibaraki Festival (Hachinohe City) MAP E-5

Lake Towada Winter Stories Festival (Towada City and Lake Towada) MAP B-4

Winter in Aomori

During the cold winter night, the snow-covered castle town of Hiraodake and Hachinohe are transformed into a winter wonderland. The lanterns are lit during the festival, creating a magical atmosphere.

Approximately 30 minutes by car from the JR Hirosaki Station.

Oirase and Tsuruta-no-mori Snow Rambling (Towada City) MAP B-4

Trekking is snow trekking to a snow point with spacious view of Oirase Boy and Asamushi Hot Springs. Enjoy snow trekking and cold wind.

Approximately 30 minutes by car from the Asamushi Hot Spring Station.
Enjoy Hot Springs in the Middle of Nature

Aomori is known as one of the most prominent hot spring resorts in Japan. There are many atmospheric hot spring inns unique to Japan all ready to heal guests’ hearts.

Yagen / Oku-Yagen Hot Spring Resort (Mutsu City) MAP-P
A quiet hot spring village in a mountainside area. Yagen hot spring was coined after “yagen,” an abbreviation of the Greek words for “magnificent.” It is a popular destination of yagen hot spring lovers. Yagen hot spring, which is famous for its spring water, is

Koyama Hot Spring (Koyama City) MAP-P
A winter hot spring in the village of Koyama. Located in a quiet corner away from the busy city life, the spring water is clear and refreshing.

Tuusunomori Golf Links
Nakadori Golf Course
Overlooking the ocean, the course offers a beautiful view of the surrounding blue waters. The course features challenging and flavorful holes that are suitable for both beginners and experienced golfers.

Aomori Country Club
Aomori Country Club offers a variety of golf courses, including the 18-hole course, the 9-hole course, and a short course. The club also hosts various golf-related events and tournaments.

Natsudomari Golf Links
Shimaizumi Course
The course offers a beautiful view of the ocean and the surrounding mountains. The course is challenging and features a variety of holes designed for both recreational and competitive play.

Golf Courses in Aomori

Hot springs in Aomori

Tegata Hot spring (Towada City) MAP-P
The tents have long beenlegend in and out of the world. The hot spring area in Towada is a popular destination for tourists.

Makado Hot spring (Nobska Town) MAP-P
There are legends about a spring that healed a wounded horse, which is said to be the origin of Makado Hot Spring. The spring water is said to be rich in minerals and has a natural temperature of 43°C.

Aoni Hot Springs (Kureuchi City) MAP-P
A winter hot spring in the village of Kureuchi. The spring water is clear and refreshing, and the scenery is breathtaking.

Sukyu Hot Springs (Aomori City) MAP-P
Located in a quiet corner away from the busy city life, the spring water is clear and refreshing.

Tosogawa Minamida Hot Spring Hotel Apple Land (Hirakawa City) MAP-P
Minakami hot spring is well known for its beautiful sky and the surrounding mountains. The hotel offers various types of accommodations, including rooms and private hot spring baths.

Owani Hot springs (Owani Town) MAP-P
Located at the base of Owani hot springs, which is one of the highest thermal waters in Japan. The Owani hot springs are well known for their therapeutic properties.
Markets and Cuisine in Aomori

Markets offer a taste of fresh seafood and local color.

People flock to the market to chat with the local vendors, buy freshly caught seafood, and enjoy it on the spot.

Hasshoku Center (Hashihosho City) MAP3-4

The Hasshoku Center is one of the largest markets in Hashihosho. It offers a variety of fresh seafood, meat, vegetables, fruits, and souvenirs. In the center, there are restaurants as well as places where customers can grill and eat seafood and meat they have purchased in the market.

Approximately 10 minutes by car from the JR Hashihosho Station

Aomori Apples

The Aomori apple season is known to start in October, and Eringerapples make up a large percentage of the apples harvested in the region. The Eringerapple is a sweet and juicy variety known for its crisp texture.

Garlic

Garlic is a common ingredient in many dishes in Aomori, used to add flavor to soups, stews, and salads.

Burdock

Burdock is a vegetable that is often used in traditional Japanese cuisine. It is known for its crunchy texture and mild flavor.

Hirosaki Central Food Market (Hirosaki City) MAP3-5

The market features the freshest seafood and local produce. The famous onahama street is popular and runs from spring to fall.

Approximately 5 minutes by car from the JR Hirosaki Station

Furukawa Market “Nokkedon” (Aomori City) MAP4

Furukawa Market is a renowned fish market located in Aomori. The market is a great place to sample fresh seafood and observe the local fishing community.

How about some souvenirs from Aomori, Japan?

Various craft products unique to Aomori, created through the wisdom of our ancestors and traditional techniques passed down through generations.

Kagifusashi embroidery

Kagifusashi embroidery is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled needlework techniques to create intricate designs using silk threads.

Tsubame Lacquerware

Tsubame Lacquerware is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled techniques to create beautiful and durable items.

Cypress Woodwork

Cypress Woodwork is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled techniques to create beautiful and durable items.

Yasuyuki Kikuchi’s Dots

Yasuyuki Kikuchi’s Dots is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled techniques to create beautiful and durable items.

Yasuhara Masaaki Makiwara

Yasuhara Masaaki Makiwara is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled techniques to create beautiful and durable items.

Ichibana Fresh Scallop Course

Ichibana Fresh Scallop Course is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled techniques to create beautiful and durable items.

Hirai Fresh Scallop Course

Hirai Fresh Scallop Course is a traditional craft from Aomori. It involves the use of highly skilled techniques to create beautiful and durable items.

Local cuisine made using high-quality water and seasonal crops, developed from everyday wisdom.

Horse meat

Horse meat is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Kakaisu

Kakaisu is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Seafood

Seafood is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Oma Tuna Sashimi Rice Bowl

Oma Tuna Sashimi Rice Bowl is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Nakadai Tuna Raw and Rice Ball

Nakadai Tuna Raw and Rice Ball is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Towa Tuna Steak

Towa Tuna Steak is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Rice Cracker Soup

Rice Cracker Soup is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Codfish

Codfish is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Assorted Smoked Chicken

Assorted Smoked Chicken is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Hashihosho Maki Mackerel

Hashihosho Maki Mackerel is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Flounder

Flounder is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Fukaura Tuna Steak

Fukaura Tuna Steak is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Flounder

Flounder is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Local Sake

Local Sake is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Mackerel

Mackerel is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Aomori Ginger Miso

Aomori Ginger Miso is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Korai Yabu

Korai Yabu is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Sakaba

Sakaba is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

Shikadama

Shikadama is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

ShFileDialog_1

ShFileDialog_1 is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

ShFileDialog_2

ShFileDialog_2 is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

ShFileDialog_3

ShFileDialog_3 is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

ShFileDialog_4

ShFileDialog_4 is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.

ShFileDialog_5

ShFileDialog_5 is a traditional food in Aomori. It is known for its rich flavor and is often used in soups and stews.
### Aomori City

1. **Aomori Prefectural Center for Tourism and Industry**
   - The observation tower provides a bird’s-eye view of the city and the bay.
   - Open daily from 9:00 to 17:00.

2. **Shikin Memorial Park**
   - Hakodate Station
   - The park is a memorial to the 2,000 victims of the 1923 Great Kantō Earthquake.
   - Open daily from 07:00 to 19:00.

3. **Shoko Murakami Memorial Museum of Art**
   - Aomori Station
   - Exhibits works by Shoko Murakami, a renowned artist.
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

4. **Nebula Museum WA RASSE**
   - Sankei En Garden
   - Museum dedicated to the nebula, a cosmic phenomenon.
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 18:00.

5. **Shokichi Sanbutsu (Great Buddha Statue)**
   - Hanazono Temple
   - The largest bronze Buddha statue in Japan.
   - Open daily from 08:00 to 17:00.

6. **Aquarium Asamushi**
   - The aquarium is home to over 1,000 marine animals.
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 18:00.

### Hirosaki City

1. **Hirosaki Park (Hirosaki Castle)**
   - Horseback riding and guided tours are available.
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

2. **Samurai and Merchant Residences**
   - Houses in traditional style with antique artifacts.
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

3. **Zaisen-ji Temple**
   - 33 temples are included in the Zaisen-ji Temple Complex.
   - Open daily from 08:00 to 17:00.

4. **Hirosaki Apple Park**
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

### Hachinohe City

1. **Nejo-no-Ishi (Nejo Rock Site)**
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

2. **Hachinohe Park (Hachinohe Castle)**
   - Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

### Kabusuma Island

- The island is accessible by ferry from Yamada Station.
- The island is known for its beautiful scenery and traditional architecture.\n- Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.

### Korekawa Site

- Open daily from 09:00 to 17:00.
- The site is accessible by car or by ferry from Hachinohe Port.

---

*Hibiki Castle is a notable structure in the city, known for its unique design.*
Questions and answers about problems you may encounter

Q: Should I do if I lose my passport?
A: Report to the police promptly, and at the same time, apply for the issuance of a new passport. You should keep the following documents on hand:
- A copy of the lost passport
- A passport number and date of issuance

The following are necessary for the release of a new passport: A passport of lost passport (to be issued by the passport), passport number, and date of issuance.

Q: What should I do if I get ill unexpectedly, or injured?
A: Call 110 immediately.
- If you are sick or injured, please call 110 and ask for an ambulance.
- If you need medical attention, please call 110 and ask for a doctor.
- If you have an emergency, please call 110 and ask for a police officer.

Q: What should I do if I encounter a crime or an accident?
A: Call 110 immediately.
- If you see a crime, please call 110 and ask for a police officer.
- If you need medical attention, please call 110 and ask for a doctor.
- If you have an accident, please call 110 and ask for a police officer.

When you go to a clinic or hospital:
- If you are sick or injured, please call 110 and ask for a doctor.
- If you need medical attention, please call 110 and ask for a doctor.
- If you have an accident, please call 110 and ask for a police officer.

When making a phone call to Japan directly from overseas:
- Dial the country code (01) and area code (017) first.
- Then dial the phone number.

When making a phone call in Japan:
- Dial the phone number.

Tourist Information Center
Tourist Information Center for foreigners traveling in Aomori Prefecture
Aomori City Tourist Information Center
Aomori City Tourist Information Center
017-723-4670
Aomori Air Tourist Information Center
017-729-2007
Higashi City Tourist Information Center
017-752-3611
Higashi City Tourist Information Center
017-726-3600
Higashi City Tourist Information Center
017-728-3551
Higashi City Tourist Information Center
017-728-4243
Hashiho City Tourist Information Center
016-726-5777
Towada Tourism Information Center
017-75-2425
Minami Aomori Tourism Information Center
017-53-7500

Emergency medical and medical services, and public health centers

Major Hospitals
Aomori Medical Center (A) 017-726-2111
Aomori Prefectural Toyota General Hospital 017-726-2171
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2111
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2171
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2191
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2211
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2311
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2411
Higashi Hospital 017-728-2511

Emergency Services
Aomori City Emergency Medical Center 017-723-9777
Higashi City Hospital 017-728-3211
Higashi City Hospital 017-728-3277
Higashi City Hospital 017-728-3286
Higashi City Hospital 017-728-3299

Public Health Centers
Aomori City Public Health Center 017-726-2999

Inquiries
Aomori Prefecture Tourism Association
1-1-1 Nagamine, Aomori-shi 030-8570
Tel 017-722-5083
Aomori Prefecture Tokyo Office Tourist Information Center
1-1-1 Aomori-shi 030-8570
Tel 038-587-1788

Aomori Prefecture Tourist Brochures and Information Exchange Center
1-1-1 Nagamine, Aomori-shi 030-8570
Tel 017-348-1300

Aomori Prefecture Osaki Information Center
Osaka Prefectural Office for Three Prefectures in Kitakata
Osaka-shi 030-8570
Tel 017-723-2001

Aomori Prefecture Fukuoka Information Center
Fukuoka Prefectural Office for Three Prefectures in Kitakata
Fukuoka-shi 030-8570
Tel 017-723-2001

Tourist Information Center
Shin-Tokyo Bldg 1F, 3-1-3 Manouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0005
Tel 03-542-5877

JNTO TIC
Shin-Tokyo Bldg 1F, 3-1-3 Manouchi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0005
Tel 03-542-5877
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